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igm Lambda Will Enter.in
Sijrmn Lambda, professional art

for women, will entertain
JE. rushees at a taffy pull Satur-afternoo- n

at Ellen Smith hall.

Townsond's Studio Is offering a

umber of cw nd attractive effects

h photography that will appeal to

Cornhuskers for holiday use. Sit to

day. Adv.

ORPHEUM
Mon.-Tue- s. Dec. 7-- 8

Rirhnrd Herndnn Pr.nH

MM,"r7Zt,ia liaicaiiO Outtv
Eliht Mmilh.atJ-aSall- e Theater

" PRICES, Plus Tax:

$2.50, $2, $1.50, $1
SEATS NOW ON SALE

COLONIAL
A Carnival of Laught

"THE ADVENTURES OF MAZIE" I
Another Exciting Story I

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5. 7, 9

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

The Pirturo Everybody i
Talking About

The

r ool
PRIZE

CHARLESTON
CONTEST
OPEN TO ALL FOR

CASH PRIZES
TONIGHT at 7 and 9
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

EDDIE DAVIS
AND HIS ALL

GIRL REVUE
ELIMINATION CONTESTS

ON THE STAGE
THUR. AND FRI. NIGHTS
PRIZE FINAL CONTESTS

SATURDAY NIGHT

Also Fri. & Sat. Nights
1st Prize $25. 2nd Prise

$15. 3rd Prize $10
HARRISON'S ORCHESTRA

MRS. MAY M. MILLS, Organist
SHOWS AT 1. 3, 5, 7, 9.
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HtRt EVEkYBGDt goes

THUR-FRI-S-

ARTHUR and MORTON
HAVEL

In
"LOVERS LANE"

With
HELEN LOCKHART

and
Ada Howard, Denis Dooley and

Charles Randolph
Book and Lyrics by Harry Charles
Green. Music by Charles M. Smith.

A FEW MINUTES
With

JACK BENNY
Arthur-GAR- & BALDI-Viol- a

In
"CHAUFFEUR V THE MAID"

By Jamas Madison

Manny. SMITH & CANTOR-Na- t
, in
THE IMPOSSIBILITIES OF 1026"
1. I)lih Love Konir
2. Arabian Love Sung
I. Npfcro Opera

JiiKt a Year Ann Today
6. (Knrore) Venalities of 1926.

To Be Announced

EXTRA JOE ZIMMERMAN
Singing

"BROWN EYES, WHY ARE YOU
BLUE"

Lincoln Theatre
ALL THIS WEEK

A picture You'll Call Great

rtMTViVV'l
VllWrv

A Metro-Goldw- Picture
OK THE STAGE

University of Nebraska

GLEE CLUB
Nebraska-Notr- e Dame

Football Picture
"OVER THEREABOUTS"

New Sennett Comedy
Featuring Billle Bevan

'
Paths News Fables

"nolo Symphony Orchestra
wUbur rhenor.eth. Organist

SUnmo . - . .

u.T I 1, J, 5, 7, B.
35e- - NITE 60c. CHIL. 10c.

Other Opinions

The Daily Nebraskan assumes
no responsibility for tho sonti-mcnt- g

expressed by correspon-
dents and reserves the right to
excludo any communications
whose publication may for any
reason seem undesirable. In all
cases tho editor must know the
identity of tho contributor. No
communications will bo publish-
ed anonymously, but by special
arrangement initials only mny be
signed.

ABOUT THE BAND
To the Editor:

In traveling around tho at to ris
ing tho past few dav T fin,i
mere is an unusuul amount of w
est being manifest 111 tho rrnmn in V.a

played at tho stadium on next Sat
urday between North Plnt.tn nrM ,

Lincoln high schools for the state
championship. A larco rmmW r,f
people will come to the cit.v nr. t.W
day. Many high school students thot
have not been here before. Quite
naturally they will visit the Univer
sity campus and many of its depart
ments as they will in a short time
(many of them) be enrolled in the
University.

Among the many very attractive
things that the University has is one
of the very best bonds in the stjitp.
It has made a big hit at every football
gamo played here this fall. Why not
suggest therefore to the proper de-

partment that the band be on hand
Saturday afternoon. Of course it
will not be there in the interest of
either team as the boys in the band
come from every part of the state.
1 think that you will agree with me
in my statement that there is nothimr
that adds as much zest to a big game
as a fine band parading the street
before the game and then at the sta-
dium during the game. High school
bands will also be there, but just as
in the past, "the more the merrier."

I hope that this will meet with
your approval and if it is carried out
will make a big hit with the partisans
of both teams.

Let us show these high school bovs
and girls that wo have the best in
every line riht here at the University
want them to be enrolled here at the
University as soon as they finish their
high school courses.

R. II. W.

The College Press

REBUILDING. A CITY
In Santa Barbara, the beautiful

little city in Southern California
which was almost destroyed by
earthquakes, the American people
are being given another remarkable
demonstration of western recupera-
tive ability and sheer determination
in the face of heavy odds. On a
small scale there is being witnessed
a duplication of that remarkable
spirit that was displayed by San
spirit that was displayed by San
Francisco after the great earthquake
and fire which destroyed that city in
190G.

San Francisco, momentarily stun
ned, recovered with extreme rapidity
Great sections of the city, including
the financial and business districts,
had been annihilated. In addition
many citizens had lost their lives,
The survivors thus had a double bur
den which was faced with remark-
able fortitude, and the result was
that within a few years San Fran
cisco was completely, surprisingly re-

built and today is one of the most
modern of cities.

Little Santa Barbara is in much
the same position as was her larger
sister of misfortune. The business
section of the city is destroyed and
people are living in the open spaces
where they are in the least danger.

Heavily burdened by property loss
which may exceed $20,000,000 and
with many injured and dead, within
tho period of the rising and setting
of the sun the leaders of Santa Bar-

bara started preliminary plans for
not only rebuilding the city but for
making it thoroughly medern, a
dream city of the West.

OJ course the city is not alone in
its sad plight The nation is lend-

ing assistance. The army and navy
promptly sent forces to maintain

Perfumes and Perfume
Sets for
XMAS

at
Meier's

Open until Eleven every
evening

Meier Drug Co.
B 6141

"Always the Best"
We Deliver

Rialto Theatre
THUR. FRI. SAI.

"A Husband's
Secret"

with

Antonio Moreno, Patsy Ruth
Miller, David Torrence

Comedy News Topics
....ma AT f 0SnUVT J All, . . - p

MAT. ..Oc. NITE 30c..
.i iii HpL"ii "'iWB-'!"""','"-

order, and both Los Angeles and
SnnFranciseo offered their bent en-

gineers to help. On tho ground is
William G. McAdoo, former secre-
tary of tho treasury and a geniut
at finance.

Santa Barbara's spirit is of tho
sort that will win. It is of tho same
spirit which was present when this
nation was in its infancy; it is the
spirit which pushed the frontiers of
tho nation westward carrying civili-
zation with it. It embodies tho spirit
of American courage.

Quo Vadi.?
Since the first group of students

banded together to form tho original
of the modern fraternity, competition
between social organizations of the
college and university campus has
been rife. As a ircncrul ruin, It. hn
beenvwhoelsome, healthy competition,
inspiring tho undergraduato to do
better work ajid givinir him a hic-he-r

set of ideals. The
when an organization's scholarshin
rating was considered a thing of
great importance. A fraternity's
standing in the nthlctics of tho school
has been a matter of pride.

Today, these coditions are
ing somewhat. A fraternity or a sor-
ority, in order to "rate" does not
point to its scholars or its athletes
as often as to its plans for n new
homo that costs "? 10,000 more than
any other on the camnus." It is true
even at Indiana University, "the most
democratic school of the Middle
West." Fraternities and sororities
enter into competition in building
more expensive homes than their
neighbors. The $25,000 or $35,000
homo that housed the "Greek" or
former years, must be replaced by a
mansion costing $70,000. Whisper-
ings of a "$100,000 house that will
make other organizations take notice
are not uncommon."

"A standard must be set," the pub
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lic is informed, "so that, being dis-

content with Bny lower standards of
Ivlng, the graduuto will strivo harder
to climb to these standards." This is
a commendablo ambition and will
tend to keep the college mun's life
standards high. But tho danger lies
in tho fact that ho may be discon-
tent to fall short of his goal and may
feel ho must sacrifice everything to
attain it.

And what end is thero in view?
A $110,000 house, $120,000 house,
and so on, ad infinitum, until tho
idculs of comfort, convenience and
high standurd of living are last in a
mad attempt to outdo other organiza
tions. Limitations on tho amount of
money that fraternity or sorority
can pay for house will go far to
maintain the ideals of democracy that
will bo sacrificed if desire to outdo
each display with ono more elaborato
is given free rein. The Indiana Sum-

mer Student.

The. Stampede
Tho three mob scenes that were

incorrectly called "dances" this past
week-en- d furnish food for a little
thought. To tho more devoted pa-

trons of tho pastime,
they provide food for almost brain
storm.

Every since tho grand old days of
Davis hall when Mott Keyes was just

freshman in arts and sciences, be-

fore tho Mexican War, the local stude
has beuji forced to do his dancing
without enough elbow or leg room.
In fact, the nimble-limbe- d young Ok
lahoma teahouud has always been
compelled to cut his swirls down to
the minuinum in conserving floor
space.

. The suggestion was once made that
two "student councils" be run in dif
fcrent halls at the same time. The
managers tried that plan and every
body jammed like flock of sheep
into one of the halls, leaving the
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DANCE TONIGHT
Lindell Party House

playing

THE SERENADERS
TOMORROW The
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Oh
Boy!

Winter again

Overcoat

necessity.
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Prices here are right

$25 $30 $35
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Scene from "APPLESAUCE"
Popular Chicago Comedy Success

Orpheum-- Monday and Tuesday, Dec 7 and 8

other so bare of couples that tho or-

chestra boys closed down about 9

o'clock and went over to tho other
hall and mixed merrily in tho dance.

Of course tho revenuo from stu-

dent council dances, at present war
timo prices, could finnnco a dance
hall as easily as it could be used to
send the band to Missouri, pay for
freshman raids, and buy watch fobs
for council members. But to build
even a cheap, temporary structure
with a dance floor larjre enough to be
satisfactory seems hardly nn advis-
able move at this timo.

Tho problem will be fully solved
when tho Student-Unio- n building is
finished. Until that time, it prob-
ably will not be solved. It seems to
bo a matter of setting by just as well
as possible now and maybe by the
timo our sons come back to alma ma-
ter, there wlil be a hall large enough
to make a student council hop look
more like a dance and less like the
stampede sceno from "North of 36."

Students Who Do Not "High-Hat- "

Not a day passes that some student
of more or less prominence is ac-

cused of failing to acknowledge the

M uH 11r j i

greetings of various classmates and
acquaintances. A charge of 'high

hatting" is leveled at him and a cer

tain resentment is borno thereafter
in the breasts of the individuals who
consider themselves thus slighted.
Tho situation creates unfortunate
misunderstandings.

Littlo can be said in defense of the
few men and women on tho campus
who do actually preserve an attitude
of such exclusiveness as to prevent
them from exchanging tho ordinary
civilities of social contact. They us
ually get all of tho contempt they de- -

servo, and their conduct is not often
approved even by their own inti-

mates. But surely some attempt at
explanation might easily absolve the
great mnjority of those who stand
charged with "high-hatting- ."

In the rush of activity about tho
campus, introductions are not easily
recalled, chance acquaintances may
fail of recognition and still not stand
entitled to consider themselves cooly
and willfully ignored. Flimsy and
ludicrous as the excuso mny seem,
many students fail to give proper re-

sponse for the simple reason that they
are unaware of having been address

COA TS
beautifully fur trimmed

GREATLY REDUCED!

ANDSOME garments that will present
luxurious appearance and be warm and

serviceable for the whole winter's wear, can
be purchased at very low prices. Beautiful
Needlepoint, Lustrosa, Carmeena and other
fashionable pile fabrics in the deep rich
shades of the season, are made in smart
wrappy, flaring and straight line effects.
Large collars or collars and cuffs of fine fox
wolf, opossum, beaver, fitch and squirrel fin-

ish them. Coats that were formerly priced
up to 100.00 now are reduced to

$68
GRACKLEHEAD BLUE, CUCKOO, SEA
SWALLOW, BROWN DOVE, BOKHARA,
AND BLACK, are fashionable colors, which
are doubly effective in the pile fabrics of
this seasons mode.

Second Floor.

Attractive Hats
MANY of our fine hats, as well as the less

one are reduced in price.
Fine felts, velvets, satins, metallic effects,
and many finished with beautiful handwork
are included. You will find many becoming
models in fashionable colors and styles, suit-
able for all types of wear.

priced

3.95 to 15.00
Fourth Floor.

10
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Waking the schools
Green, jade-fcree- n, with the dot at the
non-worki- ng end, is the pen of the hour in the
American school. Not only because it is built
of indestructible radite, a new and handsome
jewel-lik- e material, and has a nib that is guar-
anteed for a lifetime, but most emphatically
because it is an infallible performer, are students
everywhere aroused to its need. At better stores.

Price, $3.75 Student's special, $7.30 Others lower

"Lifetime" Titan oversize pencil to match, $i25
Stttafler Skriptuaxsaor to ink makes all pent write betttr

QHEAFFEIS
PENS - aw'

W.A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY
JUKI HADI3UN, IUWk

For Sale by

ed and through physical defect are
unable to clearly seo and distinguish
thoso whom they meet Preoccupa-
tion, into whose toils each one of us
at times is prone to fall, accounts for
more ficlitioun instances of "high-hatting- ."

Paradoxically enough, it is the
campus politicians against whom this
attitude is most often charged. In
reality, such nstute fellows cultivate
the acquaintance of all they chance
to' meet, and in their minds a reject-
ed greeting translates itself to terms
of lost vo;is in some future election.

It is axiomatic that a smile begets
a smile, a word of friendly greeting a
similar response. Repitition of cor-
dial approach will serve in almost
every instance to convert the
"slighted" individual to a more vnlu- -

able regard for the man ho previously
supposed had "high-hatted- " him.
Minnesota Daily.

Silver and Gold Boulder
The annual egg fight Beta

Theta Pi and Thi Delta Theta
took place this at 8 o'clock
with due on lower
field.

I

wkite

between
pledges

morning
ceremony gamble

The aiftn of

a Lifetime

Latsch Bros., Tucker & Shean, College Book Store, C. Edison Miller Co., Meier Drug Co.


